
NIMBUS Hybrid Adiabatic Cooling Systems

Reduce Water Consumption and Bacterial
Growth in Cooling Systems
NIMBUS hybrid adiabatic cooling systems are unlike traditional cooling tower systems. NIMBUS

products eliminate standing water in favor of a fully closed coolant path and the intermittent use of

fresh water to augment the system’s cooling capacity only on the hottest days. Hybrid adiabatic cooling

technology ultimately preserves water, health and energy, and signi�cantly reduces operating costs. In

fact, the VIRGA III reduces average water consumption by up to 90%.

NIMBUS systems also reduce bacterial growth. The hybrid adiabatic cooling technology that's used

was born in Europe in response to widespread regulations aimed at preventing the spread of

Legionnaires' disease. This is achieved by replacing traditional evaporative cooling towers, one of the

most common breeding grounds for Legionella.

By providing ef�cient, natural and sustainable cooling technology for virtually any application,

NIMBUS hybrid adiabatic cooling systems offer numerous environmental and economic bene�ts:

 Signi�cant water conservation vs. traditional cooling tower systems

 Decreased Legionella and bacterial risks, thus minimizing the occurrence of Legionnaires'

disease

 Reduced need for chemical use and disposal

 Virtually maintenance-free, thus making obsolete the costly maintenance programs associated

with traditional evaporative cooling towers

 Quick installation

 No water collection pool or basin to clean

 Engineered to last, resulting in years of ef�cient cooling

 Stainless steel and copper construction

 Decreased footprint compared to traditional dry coolers

 Corrosion-resistant copper tubing

 Diminished energy consumption via energy-ef�cient variable speed fans

 Substantially lower operating costs 

NIMBUS products are available immediately throughout New York City and the metro area.

For more information, contact HIGHMARK at 212.920.4878 or info@highmark-ny.com.
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